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THE SITUATION.
There seems to be no doubt, in semi-official

circles, that a battle bee been fought on the
northern side of Washington city. But all
conjecture as to the result is useless. Having
no communication with Washington, we are
unable to form any opinion on the subject.
Up to 12 o'clock, to-day, dispatches from
Baltimore state that no firing had been heard
from the direction of Washington. Yester-
day, the news indicated that the rebels were
'preparing for a demonstration on Washing-
ton. The question, then, which now troubles
the people is, have thelrebels been driven off,
or have they been able to gain a position
within or nearer the city, where they can
safely await the approach of reinforcements
for further operations and progress? If they
were defeated we should know it by this time
—bat if they weresuccessful it is their policy
to keep their success.secret,, until they can
strengthen themselves to hold their position.
Tile immediateknowledge of the fact that the
rebels had possession of Washington would
be disastrous to them at that point,simply be-
cause they have not the force on hand to hold
the city against the uprising which would en-
sue in the North, when such intelligence were
made public. But let us not indulee in con-
jecures wmun can only seem idle to the gen-
eral reader. The fact that the rebels are still
before Washington inlarge numbers is recog-
nized,and as long as this stern knowledge were
before the people of all the States, they know
better the circumstances involved and the
duty incumbent, thanwe can inform them.

Gov. Curtin, accompanied by Attorney Gen-
eral Meredith, started in the regular train to-
day, for Philadelphia, to which city they go=or consultation with Generals Cadwallader
and Couch, in order to facilitate the recruit-
ing and organization of troops at that point.
There appears to be some difficulty in Phila-
delphia concerning the reception of troops.
Indeed, there is a disposition at this point
fall into the most odious practices of "red
tape," by which the earnest action now mani-
fested by the people, is interfered with, re-
sulting in the cooling of their ardor and the
disgust of their military spirit. This is not
the time for red tape. With an enemy thun-
dering at our doors, there must be no delays
—and least of all, the delays which spring
from irritating constructions of plain orders.

Since the above waswritten, our telegraphic
dispatches bring us the intelligence that the
rebels were severely repulsed in their attack
on Washington on yesterday. Their plan
of assault was admirable, but the resistance
of our troops was too powerful, and the rebels
were compelled to retire with serious loss.
Theintelligence on this point is full and ex-
plicit, and we therefore leave the reader to
is perusal.
Communication between Harrisburg and

Baltimore was opened early this morning, by
the wires of the Northern Central Telegraph
Line, but after receiving several dispatches of
no particular importance, the wires were sup-
posed to have been cut somewherenearßalay
Station, only a short distance from Bal-
timore. In a short time the interruption was
explained by the operator himself, who stated
that he had left his office at the Relay Station
carrying with him his battery, on the ap-
proach of a small rebel force. The marauders
did not seriously injure the wires, so that as
we go topress this afternoon communication
is open by the line on tho Northern Central
Railroad, with Baltimore.

The damage to the Northern Central Rail-
road, caused by the rebels, is being rapidly
repaired, and trains will doubtless be running
below York in a day or two.

Onr telegraphic dispatches report the es-
cape of Gen. Franklin from his captors,

Unfavorable Rumors.
It would be useless to denythat we are in

the midst of an excitement, deep, heartfelt
and intense. The fate of the republic is per-
haps to-day in its most critical condition. It
is involved in the hazard of a single bat-
tle, while the States that have remained
true-to the national compact are menaced
with a desolation which can only follow the
triumph of a foe who hates that which he.op
poses, and who struggles, not that he. may
advance the world in religion, polities and
patriotism, but that he may triumph and
chain the car of moral and political progress.
In the midst of a crisis consequent on such a
condition of affairs, we caution the people to
beware of the unfeTersble tux= which .the

enemies of the Government originate and
itilate. It is the poliair?Of theRedid-•fees of-
the Government, to particfze and paralyze the
effort to meet and defeat theraideris now in
Maryland and before Washington. If this
can be accomplished with a lie it will sere
the object in view equally as well as a blow.
Hence, we lean hourly of lying rumors. As
a specimen of this exaggeration and coinage,
Harrisburg was seriously startled yesterday,
with the report that "the President had ran
away from Washington"—that "Mr. Lincoln
was concealed, a .trembling, dejected and
broken down fugitive, at theresidence of Gen.
Cameron." The object of these reports is of
course to injure.the cause of the country. It
is useless for us to state that such rumors are
unfounded, and that they originate with the
enemies of the aettntry.- Mr. LinebTn was and
is in Washington City-yet if'his enemies and
the enemies of the Government can, success-
fully circulate a lie to the contrary, both he
and, the Government will be danaaged, and
thus of course a mischievous effect would be
promoted.

-We repeat our admonition to refuse cre-
dence to all the unfavorable rumors • and de-
predating statements which are and Which
will be put in circulation as the crisis increases.
We know that we are in danger. We must
not conceal the fact that the enemy has gained
a footing where he should have found a grave.
Itwould be suicidal now to deny that theemer-
gency of war has placed the fate of the coun-
try in the hands of our countrymen, and that
success depends upon the efforts of all true
men. Yet with all the heavy load of respon-
sibility resting upon the shoulders of the
people and the authorities, we believe in the
strength arid majesty of our cause, and we
have faith that our arms will gloriously
triumph. Then we will have, as our enemies
now have, alike here in Harrisburg and all
over theland, a good time.

Who Mast Suffer should CalamityCome
From the beginning of the war toput down

the slave-holders' rebellion there has been a
a class of men in this and all other commu-
nities, who have persistently denied that they
had any interest in tho conflict, and who stood
aloof from the •Government, refusing it aid,
encouragement or support, in its efforts to
vindicate its authority and restore the land to
peace. These men have even gone farther
than this. Had they remained passive ob-
servers of the conflict, their influence for evil
would have been of little consequence, and in
a short time they would have ceased, in the
contempt which they must have elicited, to
be of any consequence. But they were not
content to be passive on the subject of the
war. They engaged in making side issue-
with the Government—and while a few have
repented of their folly and hastily retraced
their steps from their evil doing, others, as
the embarrassments of the country were in-
creased, have become intensified in their
hatreds, until we have to-day the spectacle in
the city of Harrlabor./ oc 1---mstrriveuiarat‘
in oral and printed form, words of bitter trea-
son —words of fiendish rejoicing - at the an-
ticipated calamity to the country—words
of slander and of libel of those who are
ardently and 'valorously -contending for the
honor and the life of the -nation. To calm
and considerate peorilt3tonCh conduct appears
like insanity. To men who are enthusi-
astic for the safety of the Government,
it assumes the shape of deviltry,
of ferocious persistency to take advantage
of a crisis to do that which is at once
criminal in the sightof manand unholy inthe
view of God. In these men, the insanity of
Rolitical antagonism has created the false
notion that they would be safe in the midst
of whatever calamity might overtake the free
States by the triumph of the foes of the coun-
try. They imaginethat the conquering slave-
holders' would turn their blades from the
throats of abolitionists, tohail themas friends
and equals. They live in the faith, that the
alliances growingout of old politidal inter.
eats would be revived in new shapes and

_
in-

vested with a new strength. They calculate
that undera new regime, whose mostauspicious
acts would be the destruction of the equali-
ties of our organitation, they would rise to
wealth and be invested with titles Thus'
imbued, there are now thousands of ambi
dons men and as many ignorant men, who
are actually aching for the overthrow of
the Gckernment. Woe be to such as these,
when that calamity comes. Then will they
indeed feel the full force of their crimes, their
cowardice andapostacy. Then will they learn,
as they clank their chains beneath the heels
of the conquerors, what itwas for which the
slave-holders' rebelled. Then will they real
ize, as they see their property seized and ap-
propriated to the conquerors' uses, what it
was to be false to liberty and order. Those
with whom they new sympathize will be the
first to repudiath theft' as poltroons; while,
sinking beneath thosewhom they now seek
to destroy, the secret traitors of to-day will
be the first to be tormented with the remorse
created by the misery of a ruined country, and
seek in vain to end the lashings of their con.:
science in the fiercest fires of hell!

—We feel our country's embarassments.
So do our enemies; and they are doing what
they can to increase and complicate Our diffi-
culties. Bat there is a God who watches the
acts of cowardly-villains as well as - those of
brave men. We believe that He will yet se..care the vinaation of the right involved in
our cause; but let none ofus be deceived with
the hope that such a vindication will bese-
cured by a miracle. The daysofmiracles are
over. Problems must be logically and math-
ematically solved. Difficulties, such as those
In which the people are involved, must be
adjusted by the force of blows as well as rea-
son. Let us riot, then despair. Should the
worst come to the worst there are equalities
which always rest heaviest on those who con-tribute to such results. But should victory
coma-and our faith in freedom and religion
blade us .top hope of victory, sews are bonndto our-topes of-a better woil41:-thire 7111 beequalities alike among loyaimen and traitors.—the equalities W)ijnk diroot alike to honorsadWidow

FROM BALTIMORE;
No NEWSFROM WASHINGTON

ANNAPOLIS JUNCTION NOT CAPTIJfig;.
ESCAPE OF GENS. TYLER AND FRANRUK

REBEL WOUNDED IN FREDERICK.

Particulars of Gen. Franklin's Escape

BALTraionz, July 13, 1864—Noon
Nothing has been received from Washing-

ton since the arrival of the early train yester-
day, you may safely set down all• mere excit-
ing reports as sensational, or at most as mere
rumors. , •

The reports of the capture of Annapolis
Junction are pronounced at headquarters as
unfounded.

I have just seen Gen. E. B. Tyler, which
settles the question"as to his escape.

I have just received a report believed to be
well founded, that Gen. Franklin managed to
make his escape from his captors, on Monday
night, and that they spent nearly the whole
of yesterday in hunting for him, without suc-
cess.

I will send you all I can learn that is at all
reliable.

The rebels left 420 of their wounded in
Frederick city in our hospitals there.

The telegraph line is working to Annapolis.
The following are the particulars of the re-

ported escape of Maj. Gen. Franklin from the
banditti under Henry Gibtore, though we
have not yet ascertained the whereabouts of
this gallant officer.

Harry Gilmore, with, a party of . cavalrynumbering about 15% having with them Maj.
Gen. Franklin and three officers of his staff
as prisoners, encamped ata late houron Mon
day night, on Oliver's farm,tbetween Randal-
town and fteistortwon.

Gen. Franklin was in:the custody :of Capt.
Nicholas' Owen, of Baltimore County, from
where he succeeded'in making:his escape at
an early hour on Tuesday morning.

The force of Gilmore remained allTuesday
in the neighborhood• scouring the butdieS and
woods," and searching all the honses and
barns, in the hope :of being able to recapture
him. This was the statement they "made to
the people in the vicinity, and the search was
continued until five o'olobk an Tuesday evenr
ing, when they left on their way to the viciri-
ity of Washington, crossing the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad near Blysville, during last
night.

Nothing is yet known' in the city of the
whereabouts of Gen. Franklin, but hopes are
entertained that he has really escaped. Such
at least was the impression of those living in
the vicinity.,

During their stay in the vicinity ofRandal-
town, theyrobbed everybody in this vicinity,
not only of horses and cattle, but of watches,
money and clothing. •

Several rebel sympathizers pleaded for
exemption, bit it was all of no avidl. All
were commanded to stand and deliver. They
also had with them three officers of General
Franklin's staff. These they took away with
them, they not having been able to OaosApeouvirtgarlittattd.r. -

Latest from Baltimore
No -"lobe Near ThatCity
The Main Body in the Vicinity of Washington

Annapolis, ,Reported to be in
86114),Osselisiou,'

THERUMOR UNFOUNDED

Annapolis to. be Defended

MOVEMENTS OF REBEL CAVALRY
BALTIXORE, Jlll.l 13--2 P. M.

, there was no indication . this morning of
any rebel- force, large or small, being within
20 miles ofthe city.

The last , Zef G e's raiders crossed theBaltimore and Ohiorailroad beyond Elymille,on their way towards the main rebel body, inthe vicinity of Washington, at a late hour last
night.

There are supposed to be a few eknlkers of
cattle stealers in some portions of the comity,
but they are all making, their way towardsMontgomery county.

It was reported.thismerning and generally
credited, that the rebel cavalry force whichcrossed the Washington railroad yesterday at•Beltbville,, had reached Annapolis,: and thatthat ancient city was;actually in rebel

- This report spread, all over thecity,
and as Strengthened by the fact that a gun-
boat was sent tor during the night, but at 11o'clock this morning we Walled at' the tele;graph office that all wasquiet.;al Annapolia,,
and as fares known, their :was itoriebel forces.crossing in that direction. ri

Arrangements .have been made fOrlhefence of Annapolis and gunboats are eta-tioned in the streain, which can sweep the4144 approaches.
The-deatination of the rebel afsilyi fines:that crossed the railroad atBeltsville is there-fore not known. They may have swept 'to-the south side of Washington, or' probably.they are going to fulfill the predictions ofsome of our rebel sympathisers, and keep onto Point Lookout to release the 2,000 rebelprisoners confined there. The distanee fromBeltsville to Point.Lookout is 80miles.

Latest from Washington
ALL IS GOINGWELL

The Enemy Foiled in TheirAttempt to
Capture Foil Steirens.

THE CITY CONSIDEREi.PERFECTLY RIFE
,kATER FROM ' ANNAPOVOI„

Bu m:trona, July; 13-3.30r% at;
One of Quartermaster Meigs' boats has just

arrived from Washington, which place sheleft early this morning. She "reports Pingon-well..
Yesterday was rather a gioomy day,•that isthere was muchapprehension among the pep-ple. There had been„heavy fighting on Ulf.Seventh street road; the enemy striving tocapture Fort Steven's,' buterestill hold it thismorning.. , • • -

Oonfideioe wayrestored: and all'considered,the city perfectly ' ThiOlolfe thedepartnionts wertker arms. hitire just
received the following dispatch.

• AzorAPo 44o, Jab' 13.NO stag af,*-1004o.l***l WI,
_4 *J... ENE

THE LATE WAWA IN FRONT
OF WASHINGTON.

Description of an Eye-Witness.

D.O.STAITCTION OF HCUSES.

po'Rebducompeted to flail tack from the
groktAr Art steiring.

PECLADELPEEA, July 13
The Waghingfon Whronid- of Tuesdaysays:

An eye witness whowatched the skirmish op-,
erations in 'front of rsiort Stejena (formerly
Massachusetts) on the 7th ptruet. ,road„for
severiil hours yesterday afternoon, ftumishesusithefollowing feels: ; tA nimbersof honseS in the vicinity of the
thrA- ifere burned= in "iflireCtO prevent -their
being used as rebel -defences. The house
near by the, fort was destroyed, but our in-
formant ensconsed himself in a shed, from
which he had a clear view of what was going
on.

Our skirmishers were thrown out from the
fort and gradually compelled the enemy to
fall back.

Their skirmish line was heavy and kept up
a brisk fire: and principally from the under-
growth on the right of the road beyond the
toll gate, and. the house near by, which was
fairly alive with rebels.

Two of our men were brought in dead and
several wounded, and our flue evidently told
severely on theta, as he Saw quite a number
of them drop.

The air was filled viith the continuous pop-.ing of guns, and bullets whistled in inconve-
nient proximity. • ,

A large body of 'rebels were visible on the
road. in the vicinity of P. Blair's gateway,
about two`kniles distant, and they were evi-dently in force,- though he could discriver
batteries. - .

There was one sharpshooter who was in tte.advance of our skirmishers, secured bl'afence corner and .the slight rise of ground,
who was particularly active and did effectiveexecution. 'lle belonged to the District regi-
ment. NY informint did not learn his name..Onr men displayed sreat coolness and man-
ifested the utmost confidence.

Towards six o'clock:the, veterans from thefighting Bath began to deploy as skirmisliers,
and Soon the rebels commenced falling back,
and.,before he left. (Which was not long after)
they had been driven from their position and
forced' back a mile and' a half from the froit,
iti tho vicinity of Sil*Spring, the residenceof Mr:. Blair. •

The rebels could not stand this dishing
fire; they knew them of old, and they gaveway,as they have often dohe before.

A' few shells were discharge,d at intervalsfrom 'the houses and the adjoining forts, but
they were not returned. .

THE RECAPTURE OF= FREDERICK,
The Sum of $2OOlOOO Paid the

Rebels by, the Citizens.

THE ENEMY DRIVEN OUT.
MEE

Buanaterz, July 12
The rebels were again driven out of Fred-

erick yesterday, and the old flag again waves
over it About nine o'elocklesterday morn-inga.dlvlsion

and.a.fight took placein --the streets, be-tweenour troops and the .small rebel guardleft there,iof only one hundred menThe rebel captain was killed, and the bal-ance of the rebels -Otero driven out and pur-sued in the direction of the Monocacy- ;Therebels had demanded e'ecintributipn of $200,7000 in greenb'aiihn. committee of citizenswas apPolnted to negotiate with" themfor thesafeti,ydr- pfereons and property, and a rapdgewas finally given, that il the'rnoney Was Paidno one would be moletited, --eittfer in personorproperty, which pledge was kept and themoney maid down. A The only property de-stroyed was thepovennuertt stables," whichwerefired on Sunday.
During the tiiuel of the rebel possessiontheir foraging parties sent out iltu the coun-try to sei;e tones and cattlecame in with eX-cessive dioves, including pigs and sheep. Attimes the-main streets of Frederick were lit-

erally filled with horses and cattle, all of
which were driven to the fords and crossedinto Virginia'. - The informant states tliat~ hecame to this city by the Baltimore pike, and
that the only rebels he met-on the route. were
aboc' fifteen cavalry, whom he encounterednear Carroll's Manor, fo'urteen miles fromBaltimore. •

They inquized ofhim if heknew anythingof the whereabouts .pf A.radlei T. Johnson'scavalry. He replied that' he did not; butshortly afterwards learned'that Johnson hadcrossed the pike at Carroll's Manor, at 2o'clockyesterday monaing,'With an immensetrain of captured horse's; gOing towards thePotomad. As he had command of theraidersin tliis viojnity, :it'May be presumed that they
hAve all gone towards the Potomac.

'The rebels did very:slight damage to theMon6oacy'iron bridge; it being too strong.

DISPAURFIOI. G SHERMAN.
Our .Arrival at tie River.
Capture -of %000 Prisoners.

The Rebel Army Acro&s.
- [Fron?, the NeeWile Times.]

We have just•received.the following notefroatt•-General Webster" confirming a recentreport. • '
WEDNESDAY EvEmu, July q(A1363:-10.P. M.Dlszcra: I have jusikseeeived a tele-gram from•General Sherman, saying: "Ourarmy rest itswings, on the Ohattahoochie,above and,below the bridge. The_mainrebelarmyarms across ; only, one Corps—lEfardee'e—-reManis on thi* side occupying, the fete. du.pont .
The, weather is verybad. We have driventhe enemy from the strong position at Kinesawand Smyrnio, and camped five miles south ofMtirietta: 'We'have takimabout 2,000 prison-ere. Our pickets are on. the river bank atPrice's Ferry, and atthemouth ,of Nickajack."Itespectfally,

D. WEBSTER, Bri gadierOvitterat• , •

can again Roaming to Baiti.more.
vtamanzarina, duly 13.We are informed by Mr.-J.,M. Felton,President of .the Philadelphia,, Wilmingtonturd-Baltimore 'that arrangementshive been made to rrtnvirce - daily- each wayfrom Baltimore and Philadelphia to Perrys-ville by rail, and front= Perrysville to Baltilmore bLateanter,companyls now .pre-pared to`take pasiengers, mails,' troops and

Burning of a Church.
*:.t.L.AtratISTA„ M, July 12_The Orthodox church in piece • wasitrnck by lightning last !Add, and 9rltirelydestroyelLAW*so inAhOuikliggig nearly012,000, ana on the or 114000.
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GUERRILLAS ACTIVE ON WRITE RIVER,

Steamboats Fired Into.

Memphis and,Little Rock Railroad Attacked.

Coo, .11ily 12.
The steamer Belle of Memphis has just ar-

3rived, with Memphis dates of yesterday and
32 bales of cotton for St. Louis.

Reports from White river state that the
guerrillas are active along that stream.

The steamer Commercial, on her way up,.
was fired into at Lambert's Landing on the
sth. Several other, boats were fired into at
different points along theriver, but sustained
no fflthiaga. - A small gang of guerrillas tore
up the track of the Memphis and LittleRock
railro d, ten miles this side of Brownsville,
on the night of the 7th, and the next train to
Little Rock was thrown off the track, killing
the engineer and fireman and wounding
slightly a few passengers, destroying the
engine.

Marmaduke is said to be absent from his
command on sick leave. His force was threat-
ening the railroad.

All was quiet at Little Rock. The White
river was very low and difficult to navigate.
The gunboats and transports were frequently
aground and disabled. •

Baum is, July 11.—Several arrirals from
White river report everything quiet at LittleRock and Duvall's Bluff.

Boats from New Orleans report the lower
river quiet.

Genet's.' Washburne's order, detailing a
guard of prominent secesh to run on the
trains, having resulted in the entire cessation
of the firing on the cars, the General has re-
leased the guard upon parole of honor, to re-
port for duty whenever the firing upon the
'trains shall again occur.

Nothing has been received from General
Smith's expedition.

The Raid into Maryland.
MITRE DE GRACE, :Ely 12,

Lieut. Col. Mitchell, Assistant Inspector
General of the 9th army corps, together with
Mr. F. A. Wolbert and others, of Philadelphia,
arriveid here this evening, having escaped
from, the trainwhich was captured by the reb-
els yesterday, and sought refuge in the woods
during the night.

Colonel Mitchell makes the following state-
ment, which sets at rest all doubt regarding
the capture of General Franklin. Ile says:

General Franklin and myself, „while on the
train coming from Baltimore, at 8 O'clock,
yeaterday morning, entered into a conversa-
tionregarding the state of military affairs,
the expedition to Red river, the movements
of General Grant and other topics of interest.:Gen. Franklin casually introduced himself to
me. When the raid was made, the rebels
paased.through the train without detecting
his presence.

A short time afterwards General Gilmore,
commatfiingjhe rebel force, happened to see
Mr. Wolhert, and supposed That lie was Gen-
eral Franklin. The presentation of the pro-
per credentials showed the mistake. General
Gilmore then turnedto General Franklin, who
said, "I am General Franklin."

Gilmorereplied 'I am happ to hear it.
You are my prisoner."

Sranklin—"l am a disabled man; I cannot
marchwith you."

Gilmore—"We will provide, then, for you."
ffOrVefina. buggy war:visa's:m*3l'ol+oy pressedinto the.rebeLfervice, and General Franklin

taken off as a,- prisoner. His arrest createdconsiderable excitement at Magnolia.
Lieutenant Colonel Wallace was. robbed •ofall his jewelry, and was, obligekto exchangehis clothing for coarse and torn country gar-ments, in order to elude his pursuers. .

The rebels destroyed 450 feet of the Gun-
powder bridge, including the draw. Fivehundred feet more were partially destroyed,incladingthestring-pieces and cross ties. The
repairers expect to finish their work withinfour days, but it may require a week to placethe road in proper order. A large ibrce ofworkmen have been engaged.

The conetrlttion train which started this
morning for Gunpowder bridge and Magnolia,returned safelythis evening, the railroad andtelegraph menhavingaccomplishedtheir work.The steamer Lancaster, which started lastnight for Baltimore, was ordered back to-night. It is probable that the steamer Mary-land will also be used by the Government forthe transportation of troops. •

The rebels only destroyed a dozen of theAmericanTelegraph poles at Magnolia.The Philadelphia naval battery affordsgreat security to this neighborhood. All themen are well. A portion of the battery wassent to Conewingo bridge this afternoon.

MISSOITUL
aataTisr IFFAXII3--OPERATION6 AGAINST Grzu

ST. Louis; July 12.Brigadier General Pile, Superintendent ofColored Troops in Missouri, has been orderedto the field with a brigade of negro troops.Gen. Rising is hereafter to have charge ofnegro recruiting inthe State, and will prose-cute the task with greatervigor than has here-tofore been done.
Gen.-,llosecrilha' Order 107 is being verygenerall,frespOnded to throughout the State.Thecitizens area organizing for self-defence,and the determination is everywhere mani-fested to put down bushwhacking and plun-dering.

Another Defeat of theBritish inflew Zealand.
Sex PRANcisoo. July 9.Advioes- from New Zealand to May 10th,mention another repulse of the British in anattactunonThenatives. One hundred Brit-ish were killed and wounded, including sev-eral prominent officers. In another engage-ment the natives were worsted.

Sandwich Islands dates to June 13th, statethat the election of delegates to a constitu-tional convention was progressing. The con-vention will propose the importation of cool-
'Advices from Acapulco, June 27th, say thatthe French garrison is on the best terms withthe citizens in the vicinity, but all communizcation with the interior iscut off. litanzanills,remains bkickpided to all butEuropean yes-Bela., A; French frigatehad.left to take pos..session of Galago;•• ' •
The Nevada cebetittitional convention hasMopteda action favorable to a national cur-rency.

Fire in St. Lexiie—Guerrillasonthe
ST. Loie,The olive Street Hotel, formerly the

y
iifon-roe House, kept,by Buckwell it Johnson, waspearly destroyed by fire last night. The losshas not been ascertained.

: further orders, no steamboat. will bemowed to asceiid the Missouri, river aboveJefferson. City "without sufficient arm4ii. andammunition and a crew competent defendimititawt the guerrillas now Swarming :the414:04446 facing. thatnetieam.,Bagwell & Johnson, lesseesof'the OliveStreet Hotej; ;'elf1ligAight, estimatetheirfun at sag,..•;',4o4gglor SB,OOOF. Thecoonat
underneath the hotel"NM, linvidill4
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MILITARY MATTERS AT BALTIMORE
ACTIVE PEEPARATIONS GOINGpfi-

Ravrrsrcuis, July la— 3.40 r,
All enrolled citizens are ordered to report

for military duty intheir respective wards,this afternoon at 5 o'clock.
All business issuspended.

NE%i All% ERTINEIIIEATS.
•FOR SAILA.

AHOUSE and LOT, nitnated in Short
st,eet. Possession given tottnedlate'y. For pa:

ticulari 1 quite un the prentses,
jyl3-dlw* a B. ELLENBERGER

850 REWARD.

STOLEN, from a field adjoining the resi-
deuce of the subscriber, residing near Shepherdstown,

Lumberland county, on Tuesday night, July 12Lh, a BAYHORSE,about 16 handl Wt. Hie the retters A. E. cut
on on- of his front boots. The abocereward F,ll be paidon delivery of the horse to JACOB L. ZO,ll.

Jl3& Lltneburni-r, Shepherdstown, Cutub. co.. Pa.

RECRUITs WANTED!
Dr. H. W. Miles,

FORMERLY Captain in the 84th P. V., has
rtceived authori,y to recruit a company for one

hundred aye' service. Able-bod tett) oungmen are want
ed to fill up his o.ganization.

$5O BOUNTY
will be paid to each recruit as soon as Enron into the sr:vice,

For particulars apply at his headquarters, or Affe,
Drug Stare, c r,er of North and Thirdstreets, or at Mils
Grocery Store, on Ridge Avenue. ..13,13.tuf

NOTICE.
BOUNTY- OF *MO.

The following resolution was unanimously
adopted at a meeting held by the board of
county commissioners, viz:

Resolved, That the county of Dauphin willpay to each private and non-commissioned
officer who may be enlisted for military ser-
vice and credited to the quota required from
the county under the late calls of the Presi-
dentof the United States, to serve for 100 days,
in Pennsylvania, Maryland and Washington
and itsvicinity, the sum of fifty dollars.

Certified trom' the minutes, July 13, 1864.
HENRY HARTMAN,

• JACOB'J. DIILLELSEN,
ROBERT W. MoCLURE,

Commissioners.Attest:---JosErn Muss, Clerk.
Proposals for Corn and Oats.
OFFICE ASSISTANT QUASTERMASTEII, O. S.

HAENISEUEG, PENNA., July 13, MI. j

SEALED' PROPOSALS will be received at
this office now 12 "cloak, Saturday, July 16th,

tofurnish this department with
(1o,000) t n thousand bushels corn and
(10,000) ten thou.an,t bu 41nia oats,

to be delivered at Harrisburg, Penn's..
Corn to be put up in good stout sacks of about two

bushels each. The saoks to be furnished without 'extra
charge tp the Government.

Propo&ls for any amount, say over (2000) tWO thousand
bushels will be received.

Proposals for delivering corn and oats loose are also
solicited. •Each party obtaining a contract wilt be required to ea-
ter into bonds withapproved sureties for its faithful exe-cution.

The department reserves to itself the right to rejectanyor ab bids if not deemed satisfactory.
Proposals will be addressed to Captain E. C. Relchen-

bath, Assi,tant Quarter mister, Harrisburg, Pa, and wiltbe endorsed "Proposals for Forage." By o de, of
CAPT. J. C. JOEINSoN,ChiefQr. Mr., P. p'tSuequehanstn.
E. C.REICHENBACX

Cart. at.d .08'1 Qr. Mr..1y1.3-ded

1,000 Horses Wanted!
THE GOVERNMENT REQUIRE

FOR
IMMEDIATE CSE

ONE TIOESAND CAVALRY OASES,
For which CASH will be paid o their de-

livery at

HARRISBUR
At Government prices for such as bear in::spection.

CfECIIIISTANCES do not admit of anydelay, and unless the number mentioned can be pro-cured at a nee by purchase the ro.cPss:ties of the powmay require that they be PRLSR.ED into service whcre-ov r found. .
It is hoped this nopleapant duty may be avoided byHorses hoped I.romptly brought forward mud paymentreceived for them.
Agents for purchase will be found at 'Lancaster, Rateding, Lewistown, Wil;iamaport end Carlisle.Sly cominaud of...Major. (kneed. Como. --

J. O.
usS

JOHNSONCart, and Ch'f Q. M. Dep't queharps..Orma CII.P Q. M.. DEP'T SGSQUEUANNA,kimpusßUßG. July 12, 386.t., iy13.411f
TO CARPENTERS AND CAR BUILDERS.WANTED, six or eight good carpenters orcar builders avatu Schoylkill and,asqueha. DArailroad oompany's shop, at Rauh Gap. Highest primpaid and oonstaot umpluytuentqglreuApply to George Carvertch, Esq railroad dePok Rarrlahurg, Mr. John eud, foreman at the shop, I.l' th t tut-dtrahgued at Pil3o Grove -. 11, TLICY, Sup't.Gams, July 9, 1884. ' .Iyl2-tavr

LOST,oN Monday, at I. m., a large blnek trunk;brass straps; name ann. card outer! ,lad. Itwasgiven to a colored man to carry from the North Central.Baggag 001,13 to that or theINlsburg train. It mayhavebe a placed among baiggage leliving on some or the roe •aAny person d. heeling the sant, or giving any informa-tion wilt be liberally rerroded. •

W. PIED TOWNSEND,.
United States Hetet.J912-42t*

ONE HUNDREDDAY MEN.

YOUNG MEN who wish to go into an or-ganization for 100 days' sem**, ,In do io 1:7eatiieg at the office of J. M. tirkstling, asuksigning the telljy/1.41t4 R. E. CABLE.
PUBLIC SALE.be sold at public sale, on Satnrday,`r July 16th, 1864, at the ro-idenoe ofthe subscrl-ber to Swatara township, Dauphin county, on the roadleading from Harrisburg to Middletown, at the inephincomity or Poor Huns.; Mill, the foLowlug personal praperry, viz:

One excellent family HORSE, 1 SPAN OFsuitable for any light draft purpose, one two-horse COT.erect spring wagon with pole or shafts, one' light OW-horse wagon, the buggy, one entity, ono sled, onesleigh, two doub e setts harness, two 'sing.e settsharness, one saddle, collars, bridles, barrel-, stands,two beds and bedding, flour by the barrel, feedby the bushel, corn, oats sad rye by the bushel,bu-hel and half-bushel rcea.saree, one Fairhau/a' grainscales weighing •8001bs , one pair fl nr scales weighing600 lbs ~ one bag holder, fifty to siity mill packs, 176 to'4O two bushel bags forty to sixty-three bushel bap, 76to 100 sacks, sham 800, !try beat hickory mill (qv, sixbag truck wagon shovel& hand shovels, spades, drealaltinterest of a river seine forty-five yards in length, one-half interest in a seine thirty ye da in; 'length, one milldesk with book ease, two nat.& Eli good hogs If notpreviously rented private, the Mill for eight &oaths, from,August let, 1864, to Apill Ist, 1805.
_

' Sale to commonce at 10o'clock on .Bali. day, .wheaterms will be made known by the undenegneclAll sums exceeding $lO eight months credit with ap-proved security. Five per o.nt, allowedfor all cask pry-menu above $lO.
All Dental knowing themselvea indebted for Sear orfeed will please make settlementbenne the Mb JEW.

PECIL
AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED AN-IMALS.
Pir Aithmasramem,esslemiteiele.tu, ' •Onscs op Comp Qtr4aPssasteres,Waimnprtge, 131. C., July, 2, Ise&Tutu, be Bold 14. V Public *) they y highs* bidder. orrT97II9DAY .I,Ply 19 VOA atelebbors Repot, near Wpahugton, p. a, bethuusa st.101404111; A- ilAs

• TWO RIIRERED CAVALRY HORSE&
Thess.homeehese seen 000deelegillairy sem* 4.1' the Army.

__For tteml ram purposes .Tarty re! I"`'lr"7 1167be titid
R 0110ii•old74911:vish, In U. a Mew,

wog _
JAMEILL MEW41' 914111CA, 311, coksegok

331) trdefegrapQ.


